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Be Limas Pauling 
Cantey for the Study of 

_ Desogratic Institutions 

bear Dr Pauling, 

and I hope that you wild forgive & mo if this rely is lengthy, ‘this is 
uot a subject which can be capsulised, 

The lOmpage article, an abatraot of whish I sent to you, was written 
shortly after the Warren Report was issued and before the publication of 
the 26 volumes of Hearings and Eahibite, qa the basis of what then appeared 
to be serious wesknesses, contradictiong, and incoherence in the Report 
iteelf, When the Hearings and 

hy 

Exh! bite were published, i begat an intensive 
study of the evidence, I was deeply shaken to find that instead of resolving 
the deubts created by the Repart, the evidence on stigh ¢ the | Report } optensiSiy 

_ Wag based was Tlagrantly at variance with ‘the Commiseionts factual assertions - 

completely about “the integrity ard compet in westig : 
greatly intensified my seeptician of the official conclusion a, How 
T @id not foal justé Ged without seeking further clarification in reashang, 
or publishing, a deramelation of the: Report. 

sequently, T sent a series of letters to menbars 

es , “Report t and of nisrepresentations 1 and 

sattar and in'mect oases I recatved to roiy of ee teas “this led me 
to believe that the authors of the Report are unzble te explain or justify 
the erwie and in an some instames deliberate distortions in their work. 

Mearmiile, I had begun two projects. 
ian py i ny ) wibeptery a to introduce me. subse soheren: 



- 
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the second projet was a comparative study, to show the conflicts between the Warren Report ami the testimony and evidence On which at 
purportedly ie based; and to show the appaliing Lack of slaty 
and the carelesmess which ch aracteri ces the investi gatien and which 
ecompromiges the : beyond redemption in ny opinion. I have 
ocapleted about 250 pages af this study and although I bad planned originally something about twice that length, I ‘ome now begirning te 
believe that it would be wrong. to withhold this material from | — publication fer any considerable time, I intend to seek the interes 
of a publisher in the man Betipt as Lt now stends, in the noAY future, 

=" sr ay po ere atic ee Fe! Pets ; 

it is of cardinal Saportance to the, fubure of this countery and of the 
world, and the peace of the world, t te expose & monstrous and horrifying 
migscapriage of justice and treachacy 2 7 vely TnL . 

x say thie net on the basis of my awn study alone, but after contact 4 
oY collaboration with othars who are committed to tha establishsent of 
the truth about the assasaination, however bitter it may bemeleo Sauvage, 

mG SaLandy LR, sylvan Fox, enone others, + BOLUGH , ane there” 
of othe nt including photegraphic evidense of very great importance, 

vinced me that the guilty assassins are still at lergo. - 

| Mey T impose still further by asking you pisase to return these ) 
wsolisited sections of my manuseript after you lave locked at: then, 
as they area exterpted frou-the sole sSarben copy in ay posse: : 
I au very sorry that I do not have a copy that you might keapy perhpas 
you have facilities to sepy thase sections, which you are surely welcome. 
to de, if you wish. 

With my deep gratitude for your interest, 

Sylvia Beaches 

(Enclosures)


